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CHS and Conlin’s ~ Fight Covid-19

Want to join our mailing list to receive
updates, newsletters and other resources?

Cooperative for Human Services Inc. was one the first
human service providers in Massachusetts's to conduct
vaccination clinics, enabling all individuals served and
employees to receive the first available vaccines of the
pandemic, reducing severe illness and hospitalization.

E-mail us ~
info@cooperativeforhs.org

Partnering with Conlin’s Pharmacy and Medical
Equipment of Methuen, six vaccination clinics were
conducted during January 2020.
In October 2021 CHS and Conlin’s organized a twoday vaccine clinic offering individuals served and
employees the opportunity to receive either the Pfizer
or Moderna Covid boosters or complete the initial series
of vaccinations.
Then in June 2022, CHS and Conlin’s completed
booster clinics to extended the protection of the Pfizer
and Moderna vaccinations. The clinics were offered to
individuals over the age of fifty or to those with
immunocompromised systems.
CHS has been a champion for Covid-19 vaccinations
and continues to monitor infection rates throughout the
organization.

~ Follow Us ~
Find up to the minute information about CHS
happenings on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
~ receive notifications and alerts with updates
and new information on activities and programs.

Facebook: ~
CooperativeforHumanServicesInc

Instagram: ~
@cooperativeforhumanservices

Families ~ Helping the CHS Family
The early days of the Covid-19 pandemic were
confusing, uncertain and full of fear still the very best
qualities of humanity were revealed. People came
together to care for and support each other.
All of us at CHS are grateful for the support of family,
friends and community members for the generous donations we received throughout the pandemic. We not only
received monetary contributions but donations of PPE,
snacks, beverages, games, puzzles and other sundries for
homes. Also many kind, encouraging words of support for
our staff.
Many family members supported CHS, one particular
story is of Shiei Kuida. In the early weeks of the pandemic
when PPE was very difficult to source Shiei stitched homemade, soft cloth masks, perfect for individuals who found
masks confining. Shiei also made face shields for staff and
was a shining light during a dark time always finding
unexpected ways to show support and bring joy.
Thank you to Shiei and to every person, every family and
all the friends who helped bring us through the pandemic.

Twitter ~
(general information) ~
cooperative4hs

Twitter ~
(job specific information) ~
@CHS_org

Cooperative for Human Services Inc.
420 Bedford Street, Suite 100,
Lexington, MA 02420
(T): 781-538-4626
Visit us ~
www.cooperativeforhs.org
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Business As Usual Despite a Pandemic
In the United States many companies redefined “business as usual” during the Covid-19 crisis by closing
offices, offering remote employment and modifying other administrative policies. Because human services is in
the essential healthcare worker category CHS continued operation as close to pre-pandemic levels as possible
with the help of all available staff and managers, and with a focus on health and safety.
From the onset of the pandemic, the CHS senior leadership team made a definitive decision to keep both of
our offices operating as usual in order to ensure the health and safety of all individuals served and staff.
Of particular concern were people living in the community in their own homes who had the highest potential to
experience loneliness and isolation. A cross-functional team was formed who made daily status phone calls to
each individuals served as a way of strengthening our connections during a very stressful time.
Even during the pandemic our organization grew and is serving more people. CHS assumed responsibility for
residential programs in Stoneham and Saugus and opened a new residential program serving the Malden
area. In the past year our organization supported over twenty individuals to transition into and receive
services, provided in-person, by CHS Individual Supports Services staff.
We expanded our organization and increased our capacity to serve by adding a fifth bedroom to an
existing home in Bedford, creating an opening for a young adult turning twenty two. At one of our homes in
Saugus homes, renovations resulted in the addition of two bedrooms and a full bathroom, accommodating two
young men transitioning into adult residential services from school.
CHS consistently seeks opportunities to increase our capacity to serve adults with disabilities and is currently
evaluating a variety urban, and suburban housing options.

CHS ~ Post Pandemic
The world at large is emerging from the effects of an unprecedented global pandemic unlike any event in
recent history. Cooperative for Human Services Inc. is also in a recovery phase and is beginning to expand
operations beyond the sole priority of the past twenty nine months ~ the health, wellbeing and safety of each
individuals served and employee.
With guidance from the Department of Developmental Services, emergency measures were lifted July 1,
2022 and beginning July 11 CHS refocused on initiatives reconnecting people served their local communities,
providing venues for meaningful gatherings, like the Summer Barbeques Series, with family and friends.
The company has begun re-engaging those receiving Individual Support Services with peer support groups
like the much loved Cooking Class, which is expanding capacity to serve more people coming into residential
settings for the first time.
CHS continues to address the national workforce shortage with a variety of recognition programs and
compensation strategies for employees. Staff will continue to be required to participate in state mandated
surveillance testing for Covid-19. However, it will be on a bi-monthly basis instead of weekly.
The organization has fully re-opened its Lexington and Malden offices and Dartmouth Center, lifting visitation
restrictions for individuals, employees, vendors and all other visitors.
Kevin J. Leahy, Chief Executive Officer stated, “This has been a very challenging period in the company’s
history. The past is now behind us and we are looking ahead with great optimism and enthusiasm to
accomplish the work at hand. We are proud of the way the organization navigated the global pandemic, we
are extremely proud of our dedicated workforce and we have not wavered in our mission to empower,
support and provide meaningful lives to the people we serve. As always, we are striving to do more.”

Please Contribute
____YES, I/we want to help the Cooperative for Human Services Inc. continue its mission to provide quality residential, independent
living, guardianship and other support services to individuals with developmental disabilities. Please accept my/our tax deductible
contribution of $___________ . (You can also contribute on-line at www.cooperativeforhs.org)
Name:
Address:

City:

State/Zip

E-Mail Address:
Gifts can also be made in memory, in honor, or in celebration of a special person or occasion.
In Memory of:

In Honor of:
In Celebration of:
Please make check payable to
Cooperative for Human Services Inc. and mail to: 420 Bedford Street, Suite 100, Lexington, MA 02420
Telephone: (781) 538-4626 On-line donations: www.cooperativeforhs.org
THANK YOU!

Lexington, MA 02420
420 Bedford Street, Suite 100
Cooperative for Human Services Inc.

